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FPIOM THE HOBBY SHOW, TOPIONTO -Nov. 6-8,  1998
1  - Kirk Roth observing Hubert Hogles Moebius Masterpiece
2 - Phil Edwards 3-Speed & Reversing Mechanism
3 - Norma Frank behind Gordon Frank's Combine Harvester
(Photos by Gordon Frank) lssN 1207-2249



MORE  PHOTOS  FROM THE  HOBBY SHOW------

Earl Pitrs' Meccanograph

Earl Pitts' ``Grand Orrery"and Queen Mary Live Theatre ``Prop"

Joe Long with his Erector Motors
and Atilla Szakonyi with his Cord Winder

Don Redmond's rotating
Meccano ``Adverfiser"
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EDITOREL & etc
Finally, this issue is in your hands, even thouch the front cover indicates DECEMBER 1998! ! !

The explanation is really quite simple.  I was hoapitalized in Chiawa from December 9 to January
5 for a brain tumor surgery, which apparmtly is one of 10,000 within Canada each year.  The truly
umsual remark from my- surgeon was that my tumor was really unique and was primary rather than
a secondary problem, and there will be no further need for other surgery, meaning that I will only
be additionally treated with radioactivity a7ebruary 12 to the end ofhdrrch) to make sure all of the
malignant tLmor has been renoved.  My real inapiration to look forward to gedng out of the hospital
was to get back to my Meccano activities especiany after visits at the hospital by Ouawa Meecano
Hobtysts George Tumor, Jeny Dubois and Mke Show.  Also I knew the covers for this issue would
be avaflatle from the Pembroke printer and an I really needed to do to complete the issue was to
organize the rest of the pages.  Also, I received many "Get Well Cards" as well as get well notes on
the hiemet SPANNERS E-Mall.  So, THANKS to EVERYONE who wrote, e-mailed or phoned
whne I was in the hospital.  Now, the,only problem that resulted after my surgery was that I suffered
blood clotting in my left leg, which meant that I was not al>le to sit up at my computer to work on
Meocal`totes or Daply to SPANNERS. Fortunatdy nay wife Marg was able to help out by reading over
5cO crmail nctes to me and cue was alle to type out a reply to many messages on which the signature
was Nom(Mang)! ! ! (instead of "Nolm MeccaNotes Editor").

Even thouch I had to lie in a horizontal position, I really was atle to stay involved in "certain"
Meccano  activities  espeeially  building  M        RNLZED  (or  rmROVED)  E15R  MOTORS
(Reference pnge is included in this issue! ! !)   Every Meccano hobbvist who received this t)pe of
motor has been remarkably complimentary.  Now one really interesting poin relative to the motor
is that I am consistently running the initial `thal" motor, and, as of Janrary 31, the trial motor has
been running condstently for 101 days! ! ! One real advantage of this type of motor is that it is really
more powerful than the oriSnal motor (as wen as not requiring replacement burntout copper
bruds). At any me, if you require an E15R motor for the 100d' anniversary Block Setter Crane (or
any other Medel) check out the pages in this issue that give details about the Improved E15R Type
Motor, or check the Personal Sales, Wants, Swaps, page.    Now, moving on to a very importam
topic-
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I would like to point out that my involvement with MeccaNotes is STRICTLY VOLUNTEER,
meaning that there is absolutely no monctary pay or allowance for involvement. The intention was
extremely simple-my involvement would simply be to EDIT ANY ARTICLES SENT TO hffi BY
SUBSCRIBERS (inainly witlrin Canada, but in general from anywhere, including SPANNERS ! ). At
this time, after over one year of my involvement as EDITOR, I have received no articles to edit on
ANY Meccano Exhibit, including the Toronto Hobby Show, the Chaawa QTapean) Toy & Train
Show,  or any other show.  I did receive photos  of the Toronto Hobby  Show,  but no  related
inforndon.  Also I did point out in a previous edition, that I do have the building detafls for certain
models, but no appropriate photos.  I received promises of articles for publication, but to date those
promises have not been kept.  My most important question is -- WIIAT SHOUID I EDIT?%?
After all, my involvement with MeccaNotes was never supposed to be WRITE IT AIL, or be a
writer, reporter, photographer, researcher, organizer, compiler, "get everything printed organized',
pack an envelopes, and got everything to the post office, as well as many other aedvities required to
keep this publication on the go.  Now my point in writing this is that YOU AS A SUBSCRBER
should know that I REAILY WANT FROM YOU, ONCE EVERY 2 YEARS, IS Sohffi SORT OF
ARrmE you wROTh, OR AN ARHCiE you wROTh AccOREANHD wlTH A PHOTO.
That being the case, I do not mind occasionally filling the left over spaces with my own inapired
articles such as rare Meccano hiterature, or How to Make Your Own Parts, or many other topics.
I have to admit that my -personal feeling about progress for CANADIAN MECCANOTES can be
exceptionally excellent, but requires involvement Of as many Meccano hobb)fists as possible, and in
that reapect we will never have to deliberately cease publication.

A briofwaming~ I will have a bit of a problem with the MARCH RECCANOTES, and it may not
be mailed out untl a bit later, however, I would like to assure au subscnbers that your subscription
will be good for the next 4 issues.  The problem will mainly be due to my medical treatments not
ending until the end of hfuch! ! ! (as well (maybe) as waiting for YOUR articles to edit! !).
Good news-- I have recchred permission from Irwin Toys to become a Meccano Parts dealer,
however,it will be a number of months before I will actually be al>le to start.  My prices (including
taxes within Canada, as wed as mailing costs) will match virtually all other authorized dealers - That
means that my profit margin wnl not be quite as high as others, but for me that should be OK as I do
receive quite an adequate pension.   Now, here is my most important question to all Meccano
hobbvists within Canada-What parts (not sets! ! !) will you require over the rmct 2 years?  Wrie
to me firirly soon to lct me know what parts I should order to beSn to build up my stock.  I did
purchase an Meocano parts Of Rudi Schippen]s Q`S MODELS) and those are offered in this issue on
the PERSONAL SALES WANTS SWAPS page.

Because my illness has effected this publication, there are a few articles that will continue in the
next  issue:  Mrdlator's Comer by Don Redmond,  Replicating Parts by mysel£Gleanings from
"SPANNERS", notes from John Elias,  and Bin Derksen, plus whatever arrives shortly--

Ooops, Little PS-Next issue will include more details about the Toronto Hobby Show.
Andrrfue final possible disappoinment - h order to not delay this issue, the printing has been only
phctocoring of all pages except covers rather than  using  the e-mail process which requires close
to 3 weeks (as was done for the last 3 issues).

Best Regards, Happy New Year, and Enjoy your Meccano Hobby;   Norm Lacroix
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The Invention of Meccano by Michael Denny
Published by Constructor Quarterly  Report by Colin Hoare

I started reading Mke Dermy's booklet at a bed time. England had just lost out to Argentina
in the World Cup in France only an hour before - and by that most unsatisfactory way of settling
mattus - the kicks from the penalty spot. Anyway, my purpose is not to talk about footban (soccer
in some places - including Canada), but to review this long overdue publication.

I can best sum up my fectings towards the book by acknowledring that it has been many years
since I have read a publication from cover to cover. I did, however, with this one. Mike has a
marvedous way of capturing in print his enthusiasm for the hobby of Meccano that we all share, and
to descnbe this love in hishly entertaining prose. What you will get when you buy this treatise is his
life history, mostly as it has appfied to Medcano, and a wonderful, humourous  approach to the hobby.

Now,  the booklet is only twenty-eight pages in length, and,  at  12.00 pounds costs the
equivalent Of more than twice what you pay for an issue of Constructor   Quarterly. There is, I
suspect, a good reason for this: from experience, CQ Editor Robin Johnson has found that his special
issues (whch up to now have consisted of Model Plans for superlange models) do not seu as well as
the quartedy magazine : after all if you want to build the superlarge model, there is the additional
investment of eactra parts -usually lots ofthem!

As a result, the print run of the booklet is probably in the order of only 200 copies.   Well I
think Robin may have ened this time: you won't find a better twentyLeight pages on Meccaro
anywhere. Feting dquessed? The Bank Manager got you down? Someone else got hold of the I.ot
you wanted from MW Medds I.cts List before you did? Viagra didn't work? Whatever it is that als
you, if you need a pick-me-up, get yourself a copy of this item.

The book is divided into six chapters: their titles are The pleasures of Twiddletoy, Steps in
Denny's downfall, Thinling with the hands, Pattern of invention, Meocano¢entred leaning, and
Flenble platdis.  That in itself is enouch to dive you an idca of what you can expect -and they are
all equally entedairing. Ifaving said that, I rmist mention that the fourth and si]th chapters will cause
the greatest amount Of dchate. Mke's theory that Ffack Homby can be rated alongside Alfred Nobel
the irlventor of dynarfute, because of his chflity to put his inventiveness to commercial advantage
(which most other inventors were unable to do) may not be to everyone's lilchg. As for the Fledble
Plate causing the demise of Meccano -weu, in my book, it was the poor marketing practices that
were the main causes why Meccano Limited went bankrupt in Britain.

h summation, however, for a couple of hours of light reading preferably on your own, so that
the people around you don't think you have gone round the twist when you suddedy burst out
laughing) tly Dr. Denny's cure. You will be glad you did.
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ONLY IN CANADA EH?
By DON F}EDMOND

h previous issues of Cdrzflca.era A4ecacz^ro/es, three Canadian coustniction systems of earlier
day: s we;ne desedbed:. The Engineer, Castle  Builder, an!d Canadian Steel lnstnLctor.   A Gourf u
Canadian system was known only from a manual and a few distinctive parts: STRUCTOMODE.
Recently three separate lots of assorted "non-Meecano" parts tuned up within one month.  In one
ben, besides Gilbert Erector, some Vogue (an Engrsh aystem), and odd bits of other things, a large
part Of the contents appeared novel -including some of the distinedve STRUCOMODE parts.

The most eyecatching Structomode parts are braced givders and windmill sails, shown in the
illusndon beside conparal]le Meccano parts.  Windmill sails (item I) are of the same shape as 1912
Meocano sails (item 2) but have twelve large round holes.  Braced givders (item 3) in 5-1/2 and 12-
1# inch lqugths have sindroular cLttouts along each side, where Meccano givders (item 4) have clear
Xbracing.  These parts have been found here and there - obviouly not Meceano, but usLrally not with
other parts which could be fimly identified as "not Meccano".  h fact, many Structomode parts are
nearly indistinguishable from early nickel-period Meccano.   Flanged plates can ohly be told from
Meccano parts 52, 53, 54 by default.  Meccano plates are stamped whh various patent numbers or
dates, and it is obvious why Homby was forced by imitations to protect his product by marking it.
At the moment,  it is not known whether Homby took legal action against  Structomode,  for
infiingement of his rights, as he did with some Amchcan toy manufacturers.

But with a bateh of parts in hand, some details could be found which said "not Meccano" -
and in addition "not American Model Builder' or some other eady American construedon systems.
Flat brackets (fishplates) and an9e brackets have lange-radius ends, with the end holes close to the
tips.  The tips of perforated strips are similar, and many strips, and braced givders, have noticeable
punching buns - never found in Meccano.  Strips Of 7,5,4 and 3 holes can be very thin, though there
appear also to be some thick strips.  Q3ady Gilbert Erector also had very thin 5-hole strips.)

The screwdriver is a bulbous little "spandriver", or combination tool.  Double bent strips,
while similar to early Meccano d.b.s. with _very rounded bends, are much thirmer.  Some very nice
brass gears resemble Meocano of the period, but have tiny cheese-head setscrews with NC6-32
thread.  The Structomode wonn is only 4 threads long, the AI0 won 7 threads long.  Cine-inch
punqys are almost indistinguishable from Meccano, save for the NC6-32 tapped boss.  Bush wheels
are thick hike Amchcan Mbdd Buflder buck wheels, but have a rather ragged edge and a longer boss.

Structomode was produced by Canadian Toys Limited, IIamihon, Ontario, a fin which
appeared in the IIanilton city directory only for a short time.   Whether it was cormected with
Canadian Toy Manufacturing Co., of Adelaide Street, Toronto, in 1921, or the Canadian Try Co.
of parliament Street, Toronto, in 1922, is not known.  The Structomode manual at hand is for sets
1-3, and has a price fist of sets dated 1918.  Here again it appears that Structomode was introduced
as a wartime stosfufte for unavailable Meccano.  The range of sets went from No.0, price 50 cents,
to No.6, including an elechc motor at $15, whh accessory outfits to convert each sat into the matt
larger.  There were also sets lM and 2M the sanie as No.1 and 2 but whh an elerfuc motor, and
costing $2 more than the same set without motor.  The "Little Hustler" motor can also be found in
other comeedous besides Structomode - including other construdion aystems - and is a "bougiv-in"
item, probably American, which may have been sold under the names Knapp or Voltamp.
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The manual cover has the same design as a box cover found elsewhere (mj77„s box and
contents!)  save that the manual cover is in black, beige and pale blue, the box lid in black, buff and
red.  Nuts and bolts found with one batch of parts are a cheap commercial product with round heads
and NC8-32 thread; but unusually, instead of the large square nuts usually found with commercial
"stove bolts", and with early Gilbert-Erector sets, these have small square nuts much like those in

Meccano and in American Model Builder.
A notable fcature of Structomode is that at least on some parts the nickel plating has been

applied over a base coat of copper -a hichquality feature which ensures better adhesion of the nickel.
Some arngle girders found with Structomode parts are, however, black over a copper base coat, and
with square comers.   Whether these, and nickel rirders in other batches, are indeed Structomode
girders has not yet been proved for certain.   AIl other Structomode parts found so far, except the
brass gears, are rickel-plated.

other batches of Structomode have been found by Earl Pitts and Harold Stobbe, whose help
in this report is gratefully acknowledged.  We all hope that a Structomode set in oritinal box, and a
manual for the larger sets, will turn up and enable more positive identifications.

I:,:,:,`,',,,,I:.:,I,I,,,,I,',:,I,',,,I,',:.`,,';,.I,I.;,I,I,,,,I,,'L
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NEAT STUFF FROM RICK COLLETTE !!
NOTES & PHOTOS BY RICK COLLEITE AUG.1991  & DEC.   1998

Way back in 1991, Rick submitted pictures of his large models; they've just surfaced and this
seemed to be a good time to let you see them.  They include a 4-ft hich, 6-ft long block setting crane,
and two versions of level-luffmg cranes, approximately 6 to 7 feet in height.

In December,1998, Rick sent the following:
Hello to all my Meccano Friends: by RIck Collette

If you don't remember who I am, look in the very first Canadian Meccanoman's Newsletter. I'm
on the last page getting into a four wheel drive tractor.  I have not been building with Meccano for
neady 10 years, but I continue to collect Meccano parts and especially Meccano boxes. I have been
colleeting a large amount of Dinky Toys.  Nom Lacroix sent me his latest issue, which brought my
interest back into Meccano.  Collecting a few sets and parts has tuned my Meccano inventory into
a monster.  Now the task is to reorganize my Meccano parts.  Once done, I intend to clean and paint
enough parts to build the Giant Block Setting Crane in red and green ....

For the last ten years or so, I have moved to collecting and building farm machinery.   In the
western part of Canada, toy tractor shows are very popular.  I usually attend from 6 to 7 shows in
a year displaying my collection ....

I am sending pictures to Nom of a face shovel that I built many years ago.  This shovel moves
on a neat track system.  It has 6 functions, and every function has a forward, neutral and reverse
operated by one motor only.  It also has two automatic brake systems for the shovel and boom.  The
shovel can also be steered by stopping one track.  This model does not oriSnate from any prototype.
It is my our design...

Block Setting Crane (above) and Level Luffing Crane---
Excellent models by RIck Collette--
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MECCANO ELECTRICAL OUTFIT (1920)
SET WAS IDENTICAL IN UK & US BUT MANUAL WAS DIFFERENT!
By Norm Lacroix & Mchael Stephens using manual from Lou Boselli

Please note that a full copy of the UK issue of the Meccano Electrical Accessory manual is
available from MW Models at £ 4.90.  For you to make up the US version, obtain the UK version
and add the fouowing pages.  The pages will have to be photocopied using an enlargement of 1.4
in order to fit properly.  Have fun with this extreme rarity.
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can  be built with  a  No.  I  Mcccano' outfit.    Thcsc  can bc  made  to .ivort, cledrically along the lines dcscribcd on page 6 of the  Elec-
trical  Manual.    On  page  27  of  this book-.arc  illustrated  a  number of models 8uitablc for cxpcrincnts by the boy who has a Mcccano
Electrical  outfit .... `    `

Do not forgct chat it is alviays pas§iblc to. purchase single  parts  rcquircd  t6  complct:  any  idea  the  young  builder  may  have.     The
possessor of  an  electrical  outfit. will  thcrcforc  be  in  a  position  to Pal:c any model in the clcctrical Manual, cithcr from the Mcccano
set hc has or by purchasing a[i.y separat-c  parts which  may  bc ficcessary. `    A  full list  of  Mcccano  parts  is  given  at cnd of  this book.

Pag.  I

MECCANO   ELECTRIFIED -
oT:Fifei:L#j,ghfo:ndF;¥gT.wlHi:;u¥'ffiFE:.u:ci!ig;¥L:::?ff¥f:#t[:.::idcF:yiEv,o:i:dAes¥#¥;ii:ai:tfriScct#¥N

of  Meccana hodck may be oFEratod by'electTl-clty. and'in this 'minual we Sho'w you how costly this 'ma}. be. done.

No one has yet been able to define clcctrlclty or tell us )ust wit lt ts, and au wo can say ts that lt ts a fratural force capable of un-
llmltcd -    A long treatise might be whtten on the phenomena ol electT]clty. but lt ls only necessary here to deal with lt so far as lt
appues  to cnglnecrfug.

Before comcncing to make the modck ln this manual lt ts very  necessary  that  a  boy  should  know  the  meaning  ol .the  general
terms  used ln E]ectTlclty, so that hc may understand them whcnevcr they ape  refcrrcd  to.

Volt.              The practical unit of EectToiMotlvc Force (E".F.) ls termcd  a  Volt,  and  this  represents  the  force  of  Electricity  passing
round a clrcutt.    The more force thorc ts the greater the voltage.

REs|srrAVcE  This means resistance to the ourrcnt passing along a wire.    Apart  from silver. copper vile offers the least rcsistancc to the
oR OxNs.       cumat passlng along lt.   If anotlier class Of wire wac `ised, riadc from such metals as Zinc. Iron, Tin or Lced, which possess

less conductivfty. the, reslstanoe would be greater. consequently  less  current  would  bc  transmitted.    The  resistance  of  a
Conductor Increases as the length Increases

AMPEREs.       This mcaus the rate at which Electricity flo`rs arotlnd a Circuit.    The thicker the wire the more current may be transmitted.

W^n.        :=us±s:is:h#n##:Et)#m#ti:ii¥:n#hb:eqFg:°t.#T3thfecoLpebeu#rh¥?fd'teh:ulE..tM°. !7g f°ofuar h:#tspeanvedr.theThc:#:tbet'w°;

SHORT             This is the.tcm used when the current takes a chorier course than  the one intended.    This would arise for Instance if some
C]RculT.         other wire cane into contact with the conductor and diverted the ourTcnt along a shorter course.     'The usual  result of `this

is clther da-mage to the cell which gives off the Current, or heating or fusing the wire on the shorter circuit

When referred to  in the Mamal mcaris British ASSociation Standard  Threads, whether bolts  or  nuts. and  not the Meccano
nuts and bolts.

Applied  to wire, mcaus Single Cotton Covered.
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The prcccding tcrrn8-win bc bcttcr` dn~d`trst6o:d~if ;c COL;irc'thc w-irj ri'n'sm`ittr:ng the .current to a water pipe.

The  Vcr w;uld  rcprc€€nt the  force.\of  water flowing  through  the  pipe,  and  the rcsistancc,  or ohms would correspond to the
friedon of the bore of the pipe:-  . `The .ampcragc `o``f I;t; of flow would rcp'rcscnt the result obtained by the forc6 acting on the rc-sinncc
of the  pipe.

`       NOTE-Whercvcr `instiLichon; arc giv€h  in  this  Manual to  connect  models  to  an' accumulator,   cithcr  dry  cells  or  !ransformcr

can  also  be  used .... '       `
•,,'`.,

',.,..

THE `.RECCANO  TRANSFORMER          ,
•Foi ii.a v.Ori9:.A: c.     60 c,cie8 Only

•   :    .       -.:.      ,`   :.`:    .:         -

supp,;;'n¥.hcc::notes,CoCoTcC::eismaoind'i+abi:`'*:f::mciiscr:uac[:nmo°ar:ju88ais::C:°oTm¥:::a:C':o.:::
out of order,  it `rs cn.drcly cnclescd.   . .A str.one,  rcliablc instrument which will  give  exccllcnt  €cfvicc
for ycas.     Complctc with.cord and plug.  .  Sc[€w  this  into  the  light  socket,  and a steady supply of
current properly rcduccd for operfu[ the Mcccano motor,  is always avai]ablc.     Designed cspccially
for use  with the M,cccano IQotor,  but tnay bc used whcrcvcr a low voltage cLLrrcQt is dcsircd.

: THE  MECCANO  ELECTRIC  MOTOR  -
The  Mcccano Elcctric  motor may b: cmp'loycd for any purpose  for which  a  4.volt  motor

is suinblc,  but it is specially adapted for running Mecca.io tbodels.     The  boles  i[i  the  side plates
and flanges `arc chc standard equidistant Mcccano pcrforation§,  enabling the motor to bc conncc.cd
to Mcocano perfofatcd p!atcs,  strips,  or angle firdcrs,  simply  by using  the  regular  Mc'ccano  nuts
and bolts.     A wide nnfc of power and spccd may bc obtained  by  variouf  combinatiofis of gears.

E-1 is a one way motor .......... $3.00
E-2 has reverae and enra gene .... S4.50

I,age  8
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DROP    HAMMER.
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Prices  and  Particulars of'Meccano  Electrical Accessories

301     Bobbins    ...,......    each     10

302     Insulating  Bushes   ..doz.     IS

©
303    Insulating  washers,  doz.    08

8BBBB-
304    6  8.  A.  Screws   ....   doz.     15

30S     6   B.   A.Nuts   ......        "        10

H..    i+

306    Tcrmifials   ........   each    OS

8Bun-
307   S8::er;t:P?::. f.:?t.:Ctcach    12
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lions     ............. each     45

MEccANO  EI,ECTRlc  rdoTORs
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Particulars and Prices of Mcccano Parts-( Co#/J.#z/c/J
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Outfits
No.. 0.     Mecca.no outfit•No.1.              "

No:  lx.        "
No: 2.           "
No.  2X.        „
No.  3.              ``
No.  3X.          c,
No.  4.           «
No, 5.           „
No. 5X.        „
No.  6.            „

Sl.50
3.00
5.50
6.00
8.50
9.00

11.50

15.00
•20.00

26.00
40.00

No..0.A.    Meccano Accessory outfit
No.1A.            "              „            „
No. 2A.            "             „   .        „
No. 3A.            "             „           „
No; 4A.            „             „           „
No. 5A.            „             „           „
Meccano Inventor's Accessory Oritfit A
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SINGLE SUSPENSION CRANE GRAB by Normand St. Aubin

Normand St. Aubin showed his answer to the September MeccaNotes
(front page) ``Challenge for Modeling in Meccano " at the September
Nepean Toy & Train Show (Ottawa)--- (See also CMAMAS Web Site)



SUPER MODEL  SET  UPDATE
by Melvyn Wright

The development of the Super Model Set Continues to attract an enthusiastic respcmse from hhaano devotees on the
hiternct, with lots of ideas and suggestions being received.  h the licht of this feedback, the following decisions have
so fu been made with regnd to the outfit:-

Cabinct

Althouth qtiite a number Of people  liked the  idea of a cabinet based upon  a mechanits' tool chest  thee was
overwhelming  support  for  an  expensive  hisb  quality  wooden  cal>inct  that  `rould  inclcase  the  desinbility  and
"heirioom' properties Of the set.  Toproftheitange Meccano outfits have traditionally been housed in quality wooden

cabinets, and it seems that the Super MDdel Set should be no exoaption.  No existing cabinet is large enouch to house
the complcte outfit, and it could prove expensive and inpraedcal to design and manufacttne a rial cabinet and
mmake it available worldwh.  Therefue, the idea was put forward to store the outfit in tvs No.  10 cabinets.  This
idea has been adopted.  There are distinct advantages with this mchod:-
1 .The cabinets already eris| and rquochichons are readily awilable.
2.There may be some spare capacity for e]fro parts.
3.The complete o`Itfit `rould be much more manageable and easier to cony when dyit into two.
4,The cabincts could be laid out oneiabovetherother or sideLbyLside on the ihndchench as desird
5.The set would be easier to store, as it could be split for storage purposes.
6.The set could be sent overseas in smaller units.
7.The set could be expanded in the fiuture, simply by adding another cabinet

bdotors

The sul2ject Of motors has proved a ngjor headache`   Thac was initially a call for the set to irdude one or more
motors.   IIowrever, this poses a problm as AIL of the Binns Road motors are now delete. This means that the
lrotors used in almost all Of the published models are obsolete and no longer made. Good sources Of secondhad
morms are often available, but somchody made the point that you cahi expect a dealer to sixpply a secondhad motor
in a bmnd new set; so the motors st]ould be boucht separately, as reqtiired. I have to agree with this rrmalL Meccano
SA have obviously come to the sane conclusion with regard to their new Centenary Set', which does not contain the
tnotor essential to build the model!  So I have reluctantly decided that the Super Model Sot will contain N0 motors.
There are many reasons fu this, and they can be simminsed as follows:-
1 .Pchaps as many as 20 diffrfut mctus are used in the models which can be built with this set.
2Almost all Of the required motors are row obsolete and no longer manufactured.
3It is not acceptable to inchrde a seoondhand motor in a brand new outfit. The Centenary Set' is a good example.
4.Motors have traditionally been bought sapantely, as required.
5.Most enthusiasts will alredy have the requited motors, so there is ne need to include then in the outfit.
6New t>nyers should have ro prchlen Obtaining suitable secondinand motors for the modcts they with to build.
7.There is nothing to stop dealers from petting together a package consisting Of the Sxper Model Set and a sdection

Of motors to go with it, if thee is a demand for this.
8.hcluding motors with each sct Could easily lead to a chatage Of the rarer types Of motor.
9.Bulky motors v`rould take tp a lot Of apace inside the cabinet
10.Electric motor designs are nctchously chordived. If a currmt motor was included in the set, it is very likely that

the motor irould become obsolcte in a few years time. This iArould effectively make the sot itself obsolete.

Dent forgct, if you have access to the hiemet, you can join in the discussion on my web site at the follouring address:
http//ininbers.Col.confuelrighthaeccano.    Those  enthusiasts  mt  connected  to  the  lntenct  can  send  me  their
Comments and suggestions  via 'snail mair to the address given below.  All feedback is welcome, but Please enclosse
an SAE if you want a reply.  I will also send copies Of my wch pages to anybody requesting them, provided that they
too send me an SAE or an htenational Reply Coupon.

Melvyn Wright,11 Edendale Road, Malton Mowhray, I,eics,  I.E13 0EW, England
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MODERNIZED (or IMPROVED)  El 5R  MOTOR
SUITABLE for THE CENTENARY BLOCKSETTING CRANE or ANY OTHER MODEL! `

81
For improved bcarings

peirs of 62b (or 62f)

Mini DPDT Center off
Toggle Switch mount
behind a 508

111c

lsoMEC Drawing by Norm Lacroix. October 14,1998

NOTES
There are many model plans that call for an E1 5R
motor, but they are obsolete, expensive if you can
find one, and worst Of all are not very powerful, and,
as Spanners know smell like ozone while running.
These precision 3-24VDC motors have a ball bearing
shaft, and when operated at just 12VDC are so
powerful that they are very diffioult to stop rotating
using finger pressure on the rotating shaft.
AI 12VDC the motor runs al about 4000rpm.
My E15R mctor, by comparison, at 12VDC runs
between 70cO to 90corpm.
8s flat brass washers are identical to PN38,
but nct as thick.
Mini-DPDT center-off toggle s\Qritches are
available at Radio shack @ $5 .99
Less expensive nuts could replace the
two terminal nuts.

SUGGESTED AC ADAPTOR:
12VDC output @500mA

Rage 1 8

Part #
9b
12

37b
37c
38
71

81

111c

Opfiorral:
62bor62f    2or4
plus extra nuts, belts
& vrashers

ADDITIONAL PAFITS :
3-24VDC Motor pre-
drilled & tapped 6BA
3 hole insulating flat girder (508)
with center elongated hole drilled
to hold the DPDT switch
Two 6BA bolts
Six 8s flat brass washers
Mini centerLoff DPDT Toggle Switch
Two Terminal nuts
Connecting wire

A kit of these Additional Parts are
available from Norm Lacroix,
8 White Street, Petawawa,
Ontario, KBH-1 Z6, Canada

E-mai I mecwars@webhart.ca
COST -
All above Additional Parts
mailed in a 10 computer diskette
holder to "Spanners"
Canadian ee4.95 plus postage

MOTOR available separately
@ Can. $15.95 plus postage



IMPROVED E 15R Motor "Kit"
Please read these notes before you build your motor.
1 ) Start by attaching wires to the DPDT switch as shown on the illustration taped on to the
ISOREC sheet. . MAKE CERTAIN THAT TrnBRE IS INSULATION ON TEE  WEES THAT
G0 FROM CORNER TO CORNER ON TEE DPDT SWITCH.  Also, there should be insulation
on the wires that go from the centre terminals on the DPDT switch to the motor terminals, and
there should be insulation on the wires that go from the bottom two DPDT terminals to each 11 lc
2) Apply a tiny amount of soldering paste (flux) to each DPDT switch terminal before you do the
soldering .  Do not heat the terminals excessively as you may actually melt the plastic making up
the DPDT switch.  Just heat each terminal enough to cause a bit of solder to flow onto each
terminal and cormecting wire.
3) To attach the 3-24VDC motor, place the two 6BA bolts (with one 8s washer on each 6BA bolt
first) through the P/N71.  Place two more 8s washers on the 6BA bolt, before attempting to
attach the motor.
Simply explained, there must be t`ro 8s washers on each 6BA bolt between the motor and the
PIN71 side plate.  (The motor axle may go through either side of your motor.)
4) To attach the DPDT switch to the insulating flat girder, throw out the furmy shaped washer
that has a small protrusion on it.  You really only need the locking wacher, the one with inside
`1ecth".  Move the bottom nut a bit less than 1/2 way up the threads, put on the locking washer,

dip the switch into the large 1/4" hole in the insulating flat givder, and then secure it in place using
the other nut.
5) Fix two Angle Brackets to the insulating flat givder throuch the oblong holes in each.  The
smaller round hole on the antle brackct will be attached to the side plates and the oblong holes
will allow you to later adjust the position of the insulating flat girder as shown on the ISOREC
drawhg-
6) Attach one of antle brackets to the side Plate ®fi71) is illustrated, and fastefi al three Of the
threaded rods as illustrated to the side plate holding the motor and holding the insulated flat
givder.
7) At this time, solder the ends of the wires to each motor terminal and fasten the other two wires
from the DPDT swhch to each p/n 111c.
8) Now you are chle to put nuts and washes on the other ends of the threaded rods, dip on the
side plates (and the last anale givder, pn9b) and then add a washer on each threaded rod, and
attach a nut on to each.  Also, at this time, bolt on the other ancte bracket to secure it to the other
side plate.
9) Where necessary, adjust the position of the side plates so that all holes in each side plate lineup
with the holes in the other side plate, and make sure that the antle givders fomring the base, are
also lined up so that the motor sits flat without wobbling.
10) Place two washers on each 111c and then add each terminal nut.  This will anow you to
secure the two wires from your AC Adaptor.  At this poin you misht like to use parts 62b (or
62f) to make improved bearings.  Refer to the illustration for an example.

AIthough the motor may be run wTh up to 24VDC, I recommend using 12VDC and up to
1000mA.  AC adaptors are avalchle at Radio Shack or other electronic stores.

Best MeccanoMANIAcal Regards, Norm Lecroi]L e-mail meowarsgivchhart.net
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PERSONAL SALES, WANTS, SWAPS

Wanted:  Any empty se set bones, a 5hfi sct, Elelchldt borL Power drive set, any Meccano transfomers,
ochsolcte motors, mechanisms sct borL For Sale: the following mint/`mused scts, less boxes:  1967 #8, 1967 #7
and  1966 #.  Meecano Magazines  1951-1966 (184 in total) Contact Chng Rahn, 211  Riverviow Green,
Cochrane, AB TOL 0W4.

Wanted: The JUNKMAN wants all your nisty old Cmer Systems parts or sets QTon"eccano/Erector)
literanne (inanials, pho8os, ad`edsenents etc.)TAny Condition.  Please write first with description and price,
Contact RT. Symonds,15170 Dove Place, Surrey B.C., Canada, V3R 4T5  phone  604nd84{232

For Salle: Now 1996 Stock: 01355 Meceno Jr Dump Truck, 78pc $18; 01540 Meecano Jr Boat  l80pc se7;
17201 Meccano Jr Airport, 214pc $44; 03910 Collection Road IIauler Sct, 182pc S14; 30401 Meccano Set
1, 203pc sol; 30402 Meocano Set 2, motorized, 274pc $28; 30405 Meccano Set 5, mrotorized, 556pc se9;
32229 9v Geand Motor, Battry lfolder, Switch $29; 33105 Crane Starter Set,  130pc $9; 33502 Space
Warrior Starter Sct, 109pc se; 38256 Ferris Wheel Sct, 440pc se5-Prices include all taxes.  Shipping free
within Canada with orders over $50ndl.  Hqgle, Box 398, Napanee ON, K7R 3P5, Phone 613-354-2351

For Sale: Meocano Patsirellowfolue, led/green, gears, manuals & complete sets.  Send for price list or send
your warts list.  Contact G. Earl Pitts, 26 Dyer Ct., Cainbridge, ON, N3C 488

For Sale: Remnants Of Meccano accumulated by Frank Hoplchs; Also numerous spare parts, a few laplica
parts & eec. -Special For Sale: Bargain Lots QS MODELS remaining parts) coritaining 167c (xl), 27d
or 28 (xl} 27a (nd} 144 (xlL 230 (k2} and rmlch more.  No standard nuts, bolts, washers, fishplates, or angle
brackets -40 diflin parts, some in orichal packages, no more than 12 Of any single part, UK list price over
f loo, or C$250, priced at only C$49 ®lus $3 postage) -Also for Sale: Completely built Modernized E15R
motors: Brass sides 7 holes x 5 hdes, SC52, SUS33, £ 20; Brass sides 8 holes x 5 holes, SC54, SUS35, £ 21 ;
Meccano France Yellow Sides 7 holes x 5 holes, SC52, SUS33 £ 20  -Wanted: Instmedon manual (or
photocopy) for Meccano Microscope Sct No.3 Of 1937 US prodrdion;   Contact Nom I.acroix. 8 White
Street. Pctav7awa ON. KBH IZ6` ph 613rd874964, or ermail mecwars©rebhart.nct

Wanted: TRUMODEL parts (fiun AC. Glbert) also k"rm as DUPLEX STANDARD, STEEL TECI| or
ITIITE JD4 Pats have akermalng large and small holes.  Also, TRUMODEL bolts with large round heads.
Also: STRUCTOMODE made in I.inilton On in 1920's; sets, parts. Contact Don Redmond, 9 St. Catherine
Strect„ Kingston Opt., K7K 3R9 or phone 613-546-7728.

For Sale: Exoedlat Replica Parts reasonably priced-Contact Achck Baneriee,  P.O. Box 4149, Navrangpura,
Ahmedabad,    380   009  hdia, Telephone col 79 644 5237/46 0277 (or /46  1440), Telefir J91 79 675
2974/6421681, or E-Mail   ashok.k.b@vsnl.com
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TIH CABOOSE: ---- Dates to Note, Suppliers, etc.
Dates:
March 6 & 7, 1999 - 10AM to 5PM both days -OTTAWA, Ontario, Train & Toy Show at the
NEPEAN SPORTSPLEX= Contact Jerry Dubois phone (613) 746-4S33
April 25 1999 ,  10AM -4PM ---Toronto Toy Show loAM -4PM ---Contact Frank Steele-
Phone (613) 378-0309

Suppliers:
David Fdiows,14 Church Street, Littlchanpton, West Sussex, England,  BN17 5PX; has added to
his impressive list of replica and compatible parts, gear rings, narrow angle givders, nut plates, flat
plates, curved strips, slotted brackets etc.  Send 2 mc's and self-addressed envelope for current

offerings  or e-mail : arun_nricro@compuserve.com,
Enorsh or French OK.

RECCANO & ERECTO
Parts, Sets & Literature

Old, New, Used, Restored
Send $2.00 (U.S. Or CDN)

For New Parts List W/Prices
i__+          :. i          T _i          _T          [=±          ===]          :._  ..  +          :+Tn;

* SPECIAL TO MEMBERS*
Remote Control Sets at Half Price!

Moon Trekkers:  US$50.00
Heavy Haulers:   US$60.00

Remote Control Units
with 2 Motors:  US$50.00

AI,S0
Master Builder Sets: US$75

MWModels, EVERYTTIING MECCANO:
Everything Meccano, including new & used parts,
literature, club publications, current sets, used sets,
and whatever else you require---Send 2 RC's and a
self-addressed envelope to :
h4"odels
4    GRE¥S    ROAD,    IHNIE¥-oN-THAnffls,
ENGLAro, RG9 iRy
e-mall : geofl@mwmodels. telme. com
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More Photos from the HOBBY SHOW

Allan Bedford's Train Model - Yellow/Blue/Zinc

Robert Gibeault's James
Watts Steam Engine
using  Marklin  Parts

All photos on page 1,2,23 & 24
are by Gordon Frank and are also
visible on CMAMAS Web Site
managed by David Williams
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MOPE FROM THE HOBBY SHOW, Toronto -Nov. 6-8,1998
1 - Block-Setting Crane by Norm Lacroix
2- Earl Pitts' son enjoying Labyrinth Game
3- Hubert Hogle's "Martha" Plobot (Page 24)


